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FRIDAY MORNING. FEBRUARY 4. 1887.EIGHTH YEAR A BLAZE OP ffLnr.1tr THE NEW COLLEEB ON PHARMACY’• i* of Men

ing in St. 
* men of 
ite Crow

THE YACHTSMEN’S BALL.MB, BLAKE AT BBOCKVILLE THE WHITE CROSq AB.

Hr». Bradley Addressee a Heelil 
tieorge's school Hons

Upon tlie conclusion of the meet 
George’s School House last night, H 
all ages stood up and took the Wh 
Army pledge, as follows : ' jt

With the help of God I pledge my eel?
1. To treat all women with respect, 

deavor to protect thorn from wrong am 
dation.

2. To endeavor to put down all t 
language and coarse jests. ,

3. To maintain the law of purity as 
binding upon men and women.

4. To endeavor to spread these prt 
among mv companions, and try to hi 
younger brothers.

5. To Use every possible means to fill 
command “Keep thyself purp."

The meeting had been addressed by 
Bradley, a noted tem|>erance and White « 
movement worker in England, who is not 
gaged in prosecuting the work of the latte 
ganization on this continent. She is an elc 
woman, with an attractive appearance, 
talks fluently upon what she terms ber 1 
work. On her left shoulder was worn a w 
ribbon in the form of a cross. Mi> N. 
Hoyles presided.

Mrs. Bradley spoke for an hour and fo 
minutes, and evoked throughout her addt 
the warm plaudits of her audience, which v 
composed entirely of men.' She first dw 
upon the organization, some few yei 

the White Cross A,rmy, al 
faithful efforts of Miss Ho 

kins, to whom, in England at least, 
given the credit of its inception. The difficu 
ties which at the outset beset the organization 
Were minutely treated, more especially th 
task of the workers in rescuing fallen women 
In England many of this class had been in 
duced to go into homes established for theii 
reformation, add after three or four years’ 

‘ -t there they went out into the world, only 
be beset with greater temptations. The 

remedy was not, it was apparent, in cutting 
off the supply of victims, but in the removal 
of the demand for them.

Boys, the lecturer said, knew more about 
evil things than their mothers think they do. 
Like sponges, they mop up all the impure 
things witli which they come in contact. 
False modesty kept mothers from acquainting 
themselves with these facts, and it was intend
ed to form under the title of the “White 
Shield” a movement which should be a coun
terpart of the White Cross. Brothers should 
make themselves responsible for the charac
ter of the friends of their sisters, and all 
known profligate and impure men should be 
boycotted by good society. Men should be as 
virtuous as women. No sane man would 
think of marrying a fallen woman, yet men, 
guilty of every iniquity, have the audacity to 
ask mothers for their pure daughters in mar
riage. Upon the young men of this age de
volved the duty of bringing into the world a 
better class of fathers).

For every fallen woman there was, it was 
estimated, ten fallen men, Many women’s 
fall was due to the fact that they loved too 
well, as they termed it. The demure, modest 
young man was, in the speaker’s opinion, to 
be less trusted than one with a bold, reckless 
spirit. The various cîause» of the pledge were 
then discussed. The fifth one, Mrs. Bradley 
explained, included the disuse of tobacco in 
every form, but this was not-exacted of con
firmed smokers.

STRIFE’S UNEASY SPIRITMONTREAL’S BIO CARNIVAL. e.
The City Dreigtsts ret n Style Cele

brate Me Opening.
HAMILTON HA PEIJjj 

OP #K,t
The Star's «entrai Sees ber Creates le af HI. rion yesterday of the BRILLIANT GATHERING AT HORTI

CULTURAL PA VILION LAST NIGHT.
At the morning

Council of the Ontario College of Pharmacy 
the report of the Executive and Finance Com-

, mittee was presented. The funds of the col- The Seelety Event ef the Season — List or 
Benlnnger Theeght to be Preparing for a [ it wag atsted, show a steady increase in ladles anil tientlemen Present—Some of 

Coup-Men and Material ruhed Vraa- regular annual income, warranting the belief DaDee*-A
tlerwards—tiermany ha. Plenty ef ^ cl«ar of debt in ten J™»—«"Ifd Affair.
A^ilnbl. Funds for Present Needs. • * disappointment waa Wt in not IJe great event of Toronto’s society

New York. Feb. 3.-A Lenflon despatch to .. f t £,,«1 ^ procuring apparatus "the Yacht Club Ball ’-which is short for 
the Times says : . demonstrations in physios from the On- the anntjal ball of the Royal Canadian Yacht

“Although Tuesday’s scare was <lni‘*‘he tartoGovemment To wme extent this want Club. It came off last night in the Pavilion 
worst we have had since the war rumorebegan ^ ,jed^ themu„ificenceof private Music Hall and it was a grand success. About
to circulate, it is not comparable, probably, , Annaratusis still wanted, and another 700 ladies and gentlemen were there and there
with the panic in store for the country next „^ouW be made to the Government «« not too many. The floor was never
week, when the German reserves in the seven vv .. T, wa8 adonted crowded and everyone joined in saying that
western divisions, numbering 72,000 men, wiU 1 Ed^cab^ComSttoe reported that at ‘he dances were lovely and the music by

join their colors. It was not generally known ___ <_ fifty-seven students were in SeaKer 8 orche8tra 8ul”rb- T1'« decorations
that the movement was so imminent, and it is . ________:-..a------ S1873 were unusually elaborate, and the credit forbehoved it will create a moet painful impres- attendance, and the fee. reçe.ved wcre them u due t0 Mr. H’tinry Pe!,att. The
don b^F ranee! DeTpite all thepacific aasur- The superior accommodation afforded by the wa, served by Harry Webb.

, u '• ^ —™ d munitions of new building has been appreciated by Commodore John Leys was prevented from
ances from Pans, arms, men and ^ teacher and student. The atten- being present because of serious illness in his
war are being shoved eastward. eleventh term promises £ami".v- His place was ably filled by Mr.

“This renders more eubetantial the floating ... . ,, inauiries re HmceHarman. It wssabout 9.30when theGov-
suspicion that Çen. Boulanger is getting ready ïfi^./^TkwwK'îjié the lastshort’tenn, and "«nitmt House party, consisting of Mr. Na- 
» coup of hi. owrT—suspicions engendered by  ̂^urM olm^^wil. not te changed itbi'Zn’ Cml 5dl2.

things his own friends are mystenoualy say- until the autumn. Arrangements have been q d q , 1 q dd A D r firing. It is proverbially unsafe to predict made to fulfil the «qu;rmt,ent, oHhe Comicü » £
Parisian happenings, but I have very much in regard te the hoi ff. , charged '** an<* ’>nable to be present. The
misread a lot of Concurrent signs if a sensation pùrro^neît tem-$5 The general fe» ï^ernatorlgl party « escorted to the
is not on the tapi, there. The belief in war turef^wSî^X.^tolM* Payments °‘ber
has become such a universal thing that from a 0f fee8 jn futur# be made to the Regis- a/iî®™arcl8 tl!" opeumK 9ua<i-
very craving for novelty, one of the evening trar-Treasurer. The ocebmittee has announced .. . need, the couples being :
papers lute an editorial saying there WiU be ttiat the fall term willoommence Oct. 8, and 0^™*“ °and Mw^ines.
peace, and everybody talk, about the article r0COmmended that the primary examination Mr. W J. BsIum Col Oner Baine8’ 
as a singular thing. Paris now, for the trot be commenced on the second Monday in and Mrs. Hannan. and Mrs. A.M. Cosby,
time, really believe. *.t war is inevitable, awl March following. In considering the students The floor was occupied by gay couples
private letter, from Berlin and Hoover re- petition, tiie committee acknowledge there u, until 3 o’clock this morning. The danring
port general preparation, «now amy offioérs a„ appeeranee ofhardship in the fact that full wae extremely enjoyable. A novel feature
to provide for the safety of their families in fee, are charged for » fractional examination was a military and uavalquadrille, in which the 
the early spring. but it must be borne in mind that the fees of red coat of the soldier faced the blue jacket of

the College are not more than naif the amount the yachtsman. The couples in this were: 
charged by other examining bodms, and so military. naval.
long as no power exists by which the initial Col. Otter and Mrs. H. Mr. W. J. Baines and 
fee can be raised, the committee do not MofTatt. Mrs Grant..

how the funds of the College will Capt. 8. A. Denison Mr. Bruce Harman and 
permit to lower them in the direction and. Mrs* Melford Mrs. Balnea.
asked. The committee are satisfied that no A____ _ , ,
injustice has been done by the examining j^lss i^n(W1^ir. “ Mr^-Cstlammh! ‘ 
board, and cannot investigate cases that are Lieut. Lowe and Mrs. Mr. Henry MoiMt and 
not specifically defined. Regarding the com- W. B. Scarth. Miss Todd,
municafciou to students ef their exact rating The committee of management and stew-
in each subject, the eommittee suggest that ards consisted of: Mr. S. Brace Harman, 
the Registrar be permitted to advise students Chairman, W. J. Baines, A. M. Cosby, C. E. 
in what branches they are most deficient. The Ryerson, J. E. Roberaton, Beverley .Tones, 
report was adopted. E. H. Duggan, Henry Pellatt, A. B. Lee,

At the afternoon session the Committee on D. R. Wilkie, J. K, Fisken, Gamble Geddes,
Education was instructed to consider the es- C. B. Murray, Geo. Gooderham, jr., J. W. 
tablishment of a department in practical Lesslie, Burdett Lee, C. M. Henderson, J. H. 
pharmacy, m connection with the educational Ferguson, A. B. Broderick- G. S. Michie, 
work of the College. - W. G. Caesels. They did their wark well and

A discussion arose with reference to the the grand success of the ball is due to 
publication of the examination papers, but it their hard work for weeks past, 
was decided that this course would not be ad- Among those present were Mrs. Beverley 
visable, as it would give students a fair idea Robinson. Mr. Napier Robinson. Capt. ana 
of the question, upon which they‘would .be £"■ ^nhGranU Miss Cameron ; Cob Otter, 
examiné The Council will, however, be dougîii, ^Tta^Mr^S
furnished with the papers. Mrs. Henry O'BrienTMr. and Mre. A. R. Boe-

A committee consisting 61 Messrs. Love, well, Mr. and Mrs. T. McGaw ; representatives 
Miller and Elliot was appointed to confer with from the Chicago. Buffalo. Kingston. Rochester, 
the authorities of the University of Toronto w.«F?,An|, yncht cluta;“detain the basis noon -fch affiliation
with the university could be eecured, and the ofthe Nctherlunds and Mrs. Noràhefmer, the 
degree of graduate in "pharmacy and chenus- Consul of Sweden and Mrt. McMurray, the 
try” be conferred upon graduates of Ontario German Consol and Baroness Yon Heimrod, the 
College of Pharmacy. . Hawaiian Consul and Mrs. Shaw, the Consul of

Mr. William Saunders of London announced £«”«?. the Consul of Italy and Mrs. Bendolari, 
hi, resignation ra it nwofaer of the CounoiJ, fcpj; Sllr 'and iti. CharL Hrath! 
owing to the fact that all hie time would herq- CapL end Mrs. Btnpart, the President of 
after have to be given to hie duties as Direct* iho St. George’s Society and Mrs. Symons, 
of the Dominion Government Experimental the President of St Andrew’s Society and Mre.
Farms. In accepting the resignation the Cattanch. Mr.. Mrs. and Mise Wright, of

Saunders retirement, and acknowledging his Mr a. A. Allan, Mrs. Anderson,
many services in the interests of the institution. Dr. Aikens. Mr. and Mrs. H. D. P. Armstrong,

The next meeting of the Council will be held Mr. Douglas Armour. Mr. and Mrs. P. Atkin- 
at Kingston on the first Wednesday in August son, Mrs. Geo. Arthurs and the Mieses Arthurs,

Mr. and Mrs. Aylmer A. Alien, the Misses 
AttrilOfr. G. Adam and Miss Adam. Miss 
Aldweil, Miss Mamie AttrUl, Mr. and Mrs,
Gardner Boyd, Mr., Mrs. and the Misses 
Bolton, tbo Misses Buck, of Chicago; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Barwick, Dr. and Mrs. Burnham,
Miss Burnham, A. B. Broderick, Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Baines. Mr. and Mr : C. C. Bennett Mr’
8. G. Beatty, A. Bolt, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Bed- 
dome, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Bethuno; Mr. Harry 
Brvx'k, Mies Brock, Mrs. H rouse. Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Cawthra, Mr. Victor Cawthra,
Mise Cawthra, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Cosby, the 
Misses Carruthers, Mr. W. O. Cassels,
Mr. and Mre. E. Strachan-Cox, Mr. and 
Mre. W. B. Close, Miss Cox, Mr. and Mrs.
E. R. C. Clarkson, Mr. D. Couisou, Miss 
Cnmberiand, Mr. G. G. R. Cockburn; Capt. 
and Mrs. Davidson, Mr. John and the Misses 
Drynan, Capt Denison, Aid. and Mrs. Defoe,
Mr. Lyman Dwight, Mt. Geo. Dunston. Mr. 
and Mis. J. H. Ferguson, Mr. J. K. Fisken and 
Miss Fisken, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. and the Misses 
Greene, Mre. Gault, Mr. and Mrs. Albert K.
Gooderham, Mr. and Mrs. John O. Howard and 
Miss Howard. Major and Mrs. Hamilton, Mr.
Chat, and Miss Hirechfclder, Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Hiirmau. Mr. R. Hickson, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Hendrie and the Misses Hendrie of 
ilton, Mr, and Mrs. A. McLean 
and the Mieses Howard, Mr. A. Mc
Lean Howard, jr.. Mr. W. H. Hall 
Dr. A. J. Henwood of Braulford, Mr. Hudson 
C. Haldane, Oapt. P. D. Hughes, Lient D. M.
Howard. Mr. W. Hubbell. Dr. and Mrs. John 
Hall, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Hammond, Mrs. H.
Inco and the Misses I nee, Miss Ives of Rome,
Italy, Mr. W. W. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Korop and the Misses Kemp, Mr. nnd Mrs.
Nicoi Kingsmill, Dr. K. King. Mr. Hugh Leach,
Mr. R. W. Leeming, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Lee,
Mr. J. A. Langmuir, Mies Langmuir, Mr. and 
Mre. W. Laidiaw, Dr. J. W. and MrsLLeslle,
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Merritt Mr. and Mrs. L 
H. Moffatt, Mies Manghan. Mr. and Mrs. F.
Maokelean of Hamilton, Mr. W. R. Moffatt,
Mr. O. 8. Michie, Mr. Forbes Micliie,
Mr. and Mrs. F. Moffatt, Mire It. Morohy Mire 
Miisom, Miss Miall, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Moss.
Lieut Robert Myles and Mrs. Myles, Dr. and 
Mrs. McFarlane. Mrs. Dalton McCarthy and 
Miss McCarthy. Mr. and Mrs. K B. Osler, Dr. 
and Mrs. Chas. O’Rlelly. Mr. J. Kerr Osbo 
of Brantford, Aid. and Mrs. Piper, Mr. and 

C. Poatlotliwaite, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Pellatt, Capt. and Mrs. II. M.
Pellatt. Mise Perry, Dr. and Mrs. Pyno,
Mr and Mrs. T. C. Pal toson, Miss Proud toot,
Mr waiter Parsons mid Miss Pai-sons. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hiram Piper. Mr. C. A. Plpon, Mr. and
Mrs Wm. Rvan, Dr. and Mrs. Ityerson. D. B. The Gaelic Society holds its regular meeting 
Bead and Waiter Read. Mr. R. J. Ruttrey, to-night
Mr. G. B. Smith. M.P.P, and Mrs. Smith. James Bnrke, of Victoria-lane, Is detained by 
Judge and Mrs. Sinclair, and Miss Sinclair of the police for stealing a pair of pants from the 
Hamilton ; Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Smith, the “Flag of all Nations'7store.
Misses Sprett. Mr, and Mrs. W. B. Scarth or John Macdonald & Co. do not figure among 
Winnipeg! «. Strnthy ami Mi»» .yrtendiy & Co.'s creditors, and their name
M^Todd Dr H^ould not have been published In yesterday's
wf*Missre V^'kererBaro'n^Von*Bwere! During the week ending Jan. 89 the city 
Mr an™'Mre V^ wt ™w^™Mr.^nd Mre carriers delivered a total of 80Stint letters; of 
Woodbridge, Mr. W. H. Willlamso... Mr. J.A- ^ose 6130 were registered. Total newspapers,
Wallace of Brantford, Mrs. Worts, Mr. Richard 32,939.
Webber Mr. F. Wlnans. Dr. Wlsbart, Mr. and The Grand Trunk Railway has made special 
u« n R Wilkie, Miss Warde. provisions for carrying excursionists to the

The dresse* of the ladies were elegant in ^“^CarnivaL CoB,ult thelr «“stables
die extreme, uiwny 1John Kennedy, charged with having serious-
and general novel Among the moet notice- ty assaulted Wm. Byrne on Edcn-place last Fri
able of the ladies were : day night, appeared In the Police Court yester-

Mre. Robluaon, dark bine velvet; Mrs day, and was remanded till Wednesday.
Forsyth Grant, white silk and velvet ; Mrs. The Young People’s Association of theChurch 
Duggan, white satin ; Mrs. Fred Moffatt. white of llio Redeemer field a successful concert last 
satin: Mrs. H. C. Moffatt, black lace; Miss May evening in the school house adjoining the 
Walker, white silk; Miss Ayre, blue crepe; church. The program was a good one and 
Mrs. B. Strachan Cox. white embroidered much oejoyed.
crepe : Mrs. H. Fergutou. hrown tuMe inspector Stephen will hereafter be In charge

s£ te œw-ËveïïS - sa» ina“.'*stn -ss stagJWtfA’iis arsasss- —— » -
Mi™Adi ^ plnksiîk wIthtrhBe J?t f™t Heintxnian tCo havesent>check forK0 to

ti liumed with be . w|t, tdJ, . manner In which the Brigade exlir.guishod the
M?ss Cassels^blue^satin; Mrs. Cattanach ‘pink «« at their premises Sunday attornnon last. 
brtrotdwMre Harry Piper, blue silk, dark Mue A St. Regie Indian A lexnndor 1st France h'œîde and pink feathers ; Mist Campbell, byname, was full of firewater at Union Sta-

SrïflSsqfeEWBÈ isssissfesiaSWSy^akijBijj,, SXtifPJSMnmtiSfiBK
Ham- The gas Jet In one of the windows at Stane- minister I
tSîte- M hlî^” NteM '^atS*5nllr KHl«t °2& t IÏÏSa“J*rJr0f *

elation of AU Saints' The First Barb
iî R?v A?IL Frt>m th* SoiomoaoiUe Cat»
“Hood? which wm Saturday morning a am, >m> his writings by the town, indicating by hV*

^Æ«ÜaÏ£?rV;
several members uf attempting to play a practice * 

______ _________________ sens cannot say,

ssATisrssax „

Montreal, Fsb. 8.—There is great excite- 
ment in'Montreal over the carnival number of 
the Montreal Star, which ie just out and iUua- 
trates the carnival events to the very life with 
artistic effect never before approached on the 
continent. All day the Star office has been 
besieged by a vast crowd of anxious purchasers 
and scores of prominent citixens pressing for
ward to congratulate the publishers on the 
amazing beauty and wonderful success of the 
Carnival Star. Amongst the enthusiastic ad
mirers are bank presidents, railway presidents, 
clergymen, artists, art critics ans all the best 
classes of citizen*.A^JjBftiret edition of 20,000 
copies was exhadriefflh two hours, the largest 
sale in the time on record. In the number 
there are beautiful full figure group pictures of 
all the championship lacrosse teams of 1887.

Carnival A amber Montreal Star and W li
nes* an sale Us I* morning at McAlasb A 
Ellis, opposite lhe Ponte IB ee. Secure a copy 
early a* Use supply Is sure te ran oat.

THE MONTREAL CARNIVAL.

THE TOWN MAKES A GERAT DEMON
STRATION IN HIS HONOR.

STILL HOTEBING OTER PRANCE AMD 
GERMANT. iThe Trades Processional 

HisB.plel Grand, as 
Looked Lovely lnd« 
or Brilliant Flrcvisi * ;

Hamilton, Feb. 3.—’!■ 
carnival brought unqualH 
concerned nre jubilant.® 

Ip my just right. Yesterday’s !■ 
fll the a foliage Of ice to the tre^B 

fnscly displayed and niairj 
train. The farming man '% 
in from the country and ti 
of people, horses and ij 
spirit seized upon every bel

l
and en- 
l deg ra

nd occnt
A Rif Crew* fialhen Is Bee Hlm-Ald. R. 

A. Nae4osald Oaf for Bsst Toronto— 
A nocher Jonrnnllsifle Uandldale In the 
Field—Mr# Sheppard nnd Mr. Blnke.ll

Bkockvilli, Feb. 8.—The reception nocord- 
ed Hon. Edward lilake on his arrival here 

*this afternoon wae without doubt the grandest 
political demonstration ever witnessedAier^ 
Mr. Blake was announced to arrive here at 
4 p.m. by the Grand Trunk Railway express 
from the west, but long before that hour the 
streets were literally jammed with people 
fray» all parts of the riding. The public 
buildings and stores along King-street were 
handsomely decorated with flags and bunting, 
and on all sides the town wore, a holiday aj>- 
pea ranee. For fully an hour before the tram 
bearing Mr. Blake reached Brock ville almost 
every approach to the station was 
packed with people on foot and with 
vehicles. As the train neared the station 
fog signals on the rails heralded 
its approach and as Mr. Blake stepped on the 
platform he was greeted with cheers. The 
procession was then organized, headed by the 
Brock ville Baud and the executive of the 
Young Mien’s Liberal Club, and proceeded to 
the residence of Mr. W. H; Comstock, the 
Liberal candidate, the streets all along 

Æ being crowded with 
tlie Opera 
1600,

.

4« equally

iciplee
season

Mrs,
Orutis
v en*
t or- 
ierlyb and
ffe’s

boomed.
The trades procession vim 

of the entire show. In ittffl 
gorgeousness and general M 
not oiily outsiders, who*» 
icfea of the extent of Hat 
and trade, but it sur pi 
well. The procession was 
managed and successful in- ; 
was about two miles loua 
followed eaèh other ns | 
The strents along the 1 
jammed arid applause of ,Vi 
frequent ami hearty.

loe bons|>iei was in progt 
and three or four hand re ; 
shouted and swept and a 
hour on a big patch of rat 

e whether the

hit©
W.

I X rty
are
meA Hearty Eceepllen Awaiting Lansdowne 

on His Arrival.
Montreal, Feb. 3.—Already a very large 

number of visitors have arrived for the carni-
now

dt

i

tago, of 
of the

vaL The sçuth end of the ice castle is 
being proceeded with and the western towers 
are complete. There is considerable work yet 
to be done on the main tower.

At a meeting of the Park Toboggan Club it was 
decided to supply refreshments to visitors free, 
and a number of members were detailed to 
attend,the slide each evening.

The Reception Committee appointed to 
welcome the Governor-General has decided to

I; *e
the line of more 

the
capable of

r*eople. In 
House, WÊ was
crowded, hundreds being unable to gain ad
mission. An address of welcome was read on
behalf of the Reform Association and Young .present an address to Hie Excellency on his 
Men’s Liberal Club, and also an address signed arrival An enthusiastic reception will be 
by some of the manufacturers of Brocfcville. tendered Lord Lansdowne next Tuesday after- 
Mr. BlakeNi speech was a great effort. noon upon the occasion of his opening the

Jacques Cartier slide. The formality itself 
will lie simple, but there will be an enormous 

His Excellency's reception

bay to decid 
Wellington, Grey wul li 
curlers West of that line v 
[result of it all was that the 
wheuShe ties are played < 
pens. The curlers were v 
tiad a good time, and that i 

The snow shoe and tobo 
evening Was a brilliant f 
The blanketed men wi 
lUrnan candle* and as tti 
lamae-street from the M 
he air was full of colored 
rass band music. The ill 
orks at night made a gi 
igs were bri'ünntly il fun 
te Mountain was outlin 
e first Hamilton carniva 
igniticent blaze of firewc 
A rumor, widely spread 
u, injured in the ice 
id is untrue, 
lent was doing well.

■f
sta >to

I
j West Toronlo Reform Convention.

In The World yesterday it was erroneously 
stated that Mr. Cattanach had advocated Mr. 
Sheppard’s candidature at the Reform conven
tion at St. Andrew’s Hall Wednesday night, 
Mr. Cattanach moved a resolution to the

sAustrian Views.
Vienna. Feb. S.—A majority of the news

papers here praise France for the soberness 
with which she treats German alarms, and ex
press impatience at what they term Bismarck*» 
wanton provocation. The Neue Freie Presse 
exhorts

will becrowd and 
a rousing one.

I'RESII FROM OTTA \VA. see 1
No Printing Bureau Until After Elections—

The Oldest Living Civil Service Officer.
1 i Ottawa, Feb. 3.—It is understood that the 
Government will take no action in connection 
with tlie proposed printing bureau here until 
after elections.

The oldest living official in the Government 
service has just resigned, namely, Dr. Gus- 
tavus W. Wicksteed, Chief Law Clerk of the 
House of Commons. Dr. Wicksteed, who is 
87 years old, entered the civil service in 1828. 
He iff succeeded by Dr. Wm. Wilson, Assist
ant Law Clerk for some time past.

Tobin & O’Keefe, of this city, have been 
awarded the contract for constructing a fence 
around the Central Experimental Model 
Farm. '

Atnot to fall into the trap that 
has been set for her, but to keep Bismarck to 
his word, which bands him before the world.

The Tagblatt says it is dangerous to other 
countries also for one man to have power to 
make war without reason.

The official press is more reserved, but ex
presses faith in Germany’s prudence ahd love 
of peace.

Iaeffect that as the Reform party was not pre
pared to put a candidate in the field the selec
tion of one should remain open uiutil nomina
tion day, by which time a suitable candidate 
miifht be found. Tlie World regrets that the 
mistake occurred, but as the convention was 
so bullheaded as to refuse admittance to the 
reporters they must take the consequence of 
tlie unintentional misreporting. There seems 
to be grounds for the statement going about 
that the convention was, if not packed, cap
tured by friends of Mr, Sheppard’s.

,Mr. Blake and Mr. Sheppard.
A prominent Reformer stated last night 

, there was no truth in ^he report that Mr. 
Blake was anxious that Reformers should not 
bring out a candidate in West Toronto. He 
said that wlien the still hunt was going on to 
boom Sheppard in West York his advocates 
were circulating the report that Mr. Blake 
would endorse Mr. Sheppard. This coming 
to Mr. Blake's ears he wrote a letter denying 
the same aud the moment if got abroad in 
West York that be had written such a letter 
the Sheppard boom collapsed. That letter is 
■till in existence and its tone is such that there 
is little likelihood of Mr. Blake asking 

'Reformers to vote for Sheppard. As the 
Reformer in question said, “John Scully has 
it right.*
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tPATRICK BURNRumor* of a German Loan.
Berlin, Feb. 3.—The rumor of the railing 

of a German loan waa based on the fast that 
a conference between the Secretary of the 
Treasury and Prince Bi.marck waa held to
day. It has transpired that the Government 
hae available nearly 100,000,000 mark», which 
waa voted for home purpoees but not used. 
Thii will probably be lined for military pur-
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Clarlii Another Long Island Mystery.

Breslau, L.L, Feb. 3.—A man and s 
woman, whose names have not yet been 
ascertained, were found murdered about » 
mile aud a half from here. The man was 
lying in a pool of blood on the floor down 
stairs with Ins throat cut from ear to ear and 
the woman was upstairs in a bedroom with 
her head severed.; ThV victims had evidently 
been dead five or six days. It is supposed 
they w^re robbed and murdered. The house 
is in the backwoods.

The €ase of a Female gufTragfst.
Alfred Cbntei, N.Y., Feb. 3.—Mrs. Lucy 

8. Barber, who swore in her vote here at the 
election last fall, was discharged from arrest 
yesterday at Wellsvilleby United 3tates.Com- 
missioner Wilkes Angel. The commissioner 
gives the woman suffragist her freedom on the 
ground that the State courts, having jurisdic
tion of the matter charged, must be resorted

been
His pper and 

who nave
THE FEW YORK STRIKE.

The Felice Taking Every FreeaaUea A 
Prevent Hlserder.

New York, Feb. 3.—:The Erie road put on 
a few men in place of the strikers and opened 
their piers for the receipt of freight, but very 
little was received. On the steamship piers 
there was much improvement Freight was 
being moved mostly by new men. There is an 
abundance of unskilled workmen to be had, 
and the superintendents of the docks have 
more men than they have places for. The 
trouble is that these men have had no experi
ence at freight handling.

The Superintendent of Police has 
taken vigorous measures to suppress out
rages. The river points are practically 
iu a stage of siege. One thousand police have 
been massed at four points. Patrol Wagons 
have been stationed at each place, so that the 
whole force can be concentrated at any given 
point in a short time. One thousand more 

lice are in reserve at Police Headquarters, 
of a riot the whole force can reach the 

scene inside of an hour. In addition fully 100 
detectives have been detailed for duty along 
the shore, wearing plain clothes. All the 
river stations report half-hourly to Supt. 
Murray. ____________________
ITALY'S CAMPAIGN IN THE SOUDAN.
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Sol Smith Russell at the Grand—“Be 
Rye” and "Evangeline-”

M z
A Third Candidate In East Toronto.

Aid. E. A Macdynald announce» himself 
ge a candidate for the Commons in East 
Toronto, and threatens to make it hot for the 
“other fellows. ” “I intend to make war in 
the East,” said he to The World laat night. 
“I am running as a Tem]>erance, N. V. and 
Young Man candidate, and will stay in the 
field until the last vote is polled.” Mr. Mac- 
duuald’s candidature will make things lively.

Mow the *. F. Tells eu the Electorate.
%Quite a number of workingmen who feel the 

benefit of the National Policy are canvassing 
for Cockburn in Centre Toronto.

■ A very large audience was present last 
night at the Grind Opera House, where Sol 
Smith Russell disported his versatile and well- 
known features in his new role of “Pa.” As 
Mr. Perkimen Guinney, the father of three 
marriageable maids, he kept the audience in 
continuous laughter and merriment The 
abilities «f Sol Smith are too well-known to 
need any enlargement here. During the piece 
he introduces several|of his character sketches, 
all of which take a» weR ar ever. The same 
piece will run for the rest of the week and 
crowded houses will no doubt be the order of 
the diy. Matinee Saturday afternoon.

Corinne and her company continue to enter
tain the patrons of the Toronto Opera House. 
Matinee to-morrow afternoon.

Miss Corlett, Miss Berryman, Mr, Taylor 
and Mr. Schuch forming tne Mozart Quartet 
will sing at the Popular Concert tomorrow 
night. Their list comprises "Foresters, Sound 
the Cheerful Horn,” “Autumn,If “Gently 
Touch the Warbling Lyre,” “The Parting 
Kiss,” “Little 4ifiiimy Homer,” and “The 
Keel Row.” £

“Romany Rye,” under the management of 
Lehnen & Bateman, will be the attraction at 
the Toronto Opera House next week. New 
scenery and a strong cast are announced, the 
company being headed by Miss Victory 
Bateman, who plays Gertie Hackett, and Mr. 
John Burke, as Jack Hearne. .

Rico’s “Evangeline” party will be at. the 
Grand Theatre all next week.
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I The Cm
In the evening the new college building was 

brilliantly lighted up and handsomely set off 
with flowers and flags. It was also thronged 
with young people in eyeing dress, who had 
come on the invitation of the city druggists to 
celebrate the opening. Nearly* 1000 invita
tions had been issued, and it is safe to say that 
two-tbirds of that number responded in per
son. On arrival the guests were shown to the 
improvised dressing rooms, and then directed 
to the examination ball where a first-class con
cert was furnished under the direction of Mr 
Harry Blight. President E. Harvey of 
Guelph was Chairman, aud Mayor Howland, 
Principal Kirkland and Dr. Geikie were with 
him on the platform.

In opening the proceedings Mr. Harvey 
welcomed the audience to .the conversazione, 
which had been arranged by the druggists of 
Toronto. They were gathered to ce’ebrate 
the opening of the first and only college build
ing erected for the purpose of giving students 
an opportunity to pass the prescribed examina
tion laid down by the council of the college. 
He alluded to the efforts made to consolidate 
the interests of medical men who, it was pro
posed, should have the regulating of pharma- 

tors, as well as those relating to 
This made it imperative

to.
Fire In the Industrial Heme, Rochester.

Rochester, N.Y., Feb. 3. —Fire broke out 
in the steam laundry connected with the 
female department of the State Industrial 
Home at 1.30 o’clock this morning, and spread 
like wild-fire throughout the building, which 
is a fine structure four stories high. The 
inmates were all rescued safely. Loss $60,000. 
Miss Van Hoosen, one of the lady officers of 
the institution, lost her life while trying to 
escape from the burning building.

'the
K far

A Campaign Note*.
There will be an open meeting of Local 

Assembly No. 5792, K. of L., on Monday night 
in Copeland s Hall, corner of King and Sher- 
bouFoe-strcets. It is probable that the Labor 
candidates will be there.

A mass meeting of Conservatives will be held 
at tlie Royal Roller Rink, Hamilton, on Satur
day evening. Mr. T. 1L Maguire of Kingston 
and oilier shakers will address the meeting.

The Sheppard party are feeling jubilant oyer 
the Reformers not having nomiuutetl a cundi- 

West. They say tlie speech mode 
Andrew’s Hall laat Tuesday night 

it> the talk of the town, and witli the organisa
tion, which they claim is something new, their 
success they think is sure.

There is talk of a new candidate in West To
ronto. A requisition was yesterday.presented 
t<> u city journalist asking him to stand for that 
riding. . Hty-replied that he already had been 
asked by tlie young meu of Centre Toronto to 
come out there, and lie therefore deferred a 
tini»l answer in both 
But he said iiq would 1

Algoma Urits have nominated D. F. Burke of 
Port Arthur.

Mv. Frost. Grit candidate in West H&stings, 
is running ns a Protectionist.

Hon. John Lcfurgy, Conservative candidate 
in Prince Edward Island, is the wealthiest 
man on the island. He has boon thirty years iu 
politics and has never met with a defeat.

Berlin, which owes so much to the National 
.Policy, will, it is said, give Mr. Kranz. M.P., 
*kbout 400 majority.

Mr. Cornu ce, M.P.P., of Algoma, has definite
ly decided not to run against Mr. S. J. Dawson 
for that constituency in the Commons.

In the Maritime Provinces the Reformers 
have nominated two Catholics and the Conser
vatives six. The two Reformers are Mr. Flynn, 
in Richmond,abd Mr. Slattery,in Cape Breton. 
The six tConservatives are Hon. Mr. Thompson 
and Mr. Costigtm, Mr. Kenny of Halifax, Mr. 
Burns of Gloucester, Hon. Mike Adams, in 
Northumberland, aud Mr. Hackett of Prince 
Edward Island.

Tt
Sir Charles Tapper at Halifax.

Halifax, N.S., iFeb. 3.—Sir Chas. Tupper 
arrived in the city to-night from Cumberland. 
The meeting in the Drill Shed to-morrow night 
will be opened by Sir Charles, who will speak 
for an hour and a quarter. Hon. A. G. Jones 
will occupy the succeeding hour and a quarter, 
Tupper following for half an hour and Jones 
closing tlie meeting in a half-hour’s speech.

Re-elected Mayor of Mitchell.
Mitchell, Feb. 3.—At tlte election for 

mayor held here to-day, Mr. Jas. Dougherty, 
who was elected at the former election, but 
resigned on account of bis having been at that 
time a tenant of the corporation, was re
elected by a majority of sixty-five over Mr. 
McClay. __________________________

1The Abyssinian* Carrying everything Be
fore Them at Massowah.

Paris, Feb. 3.-—The Republique Française 
publishes a despatch from Suez which states 
that in the battles between the Abyssinian» 
and Italians near Massowab, the Abyssinian» 
captured all the guns possessed by the Ital
ians. Of the 480 Italians who were engaged 
in the fights not more than fifty escaped. 
The Italians have evacuated all tiieir ad
vanced positions and the Abyssinians have 
already attacked and carried the first line of 
Italian entrencliments around Massowah. 
Tlie latter success, it is stated, was achieved 
by the Abyssinians on Jan. 27. the day after 
the destruction of the Italian forces in the 
field, And the latest intelligence indicated tiiat 
it was doubtful whether the Italians would be 
able to hold out at Massowah until the 
arrival of reinforcements. ^ 1

The Uples-Vaii Zand I Marriage.
Chicago, Feb. 3.—-Henry W. Spies, who 

married Miss Van Zandt as proxy for his 
brother August, the condemned Anarchist, 
was arrested last night on the charge of 
bigamy. Counsel for the Anarchists have in
terested themselves in the matter and they 
claim the proxy marriage is perfectly legal, 
that it binas August only and m noway affects 
the groom by proxy. Interviews with prom
inent lawyers yesterday, however, elicited the 
almost unanimous opinion that the proxy cere
mony was a farce aud without any legal effect 
whatever.1
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The Arm Fincher al flic theatre.
Editor Woi’ld : I noticed a piece in The 

World which fully describes what has been 
going on for some time here. Every night at 
the opera some fiend trios to be funny.

uld be horsewhipped within an Inch 
life. One night lost week as I was leaving the 
Grand Opera House I felt seme one pinch my 

so severely that I cried out, 
astonishment of my escort. I thought no more 
about it Mil I went home, when I found my 
arm swollen and turning dark. Then it brought, 
back to my mind what caused mo so much 
pain. As this is not the first time I have been 
treated in this manner, I thought it about time 
to make it public. Pinch kd Black an d Blue.

A complete 11*1 oi K. F. Roe*» Hooks, 
pocket size, 95c. McAlusli A Kills, opposite 
the Poslofllee.

ceutical mat 
themselves. L 
that druggists should devise some scheme 
for theirZ own protection. A few 
local associations were formed in the larger 
places, such as Montreal, Toronto and Ottawa; 
that in Toronto was the first starting point of 
the present college, which consisted at first of 
eighteen members, out of which there remain 
but two at the board-^Neil C. Love and Hugh 
Miller, This association had existed for a few 
months when the idea was entertained of 
forming in organization to cover the whole of 
Canada. Details were entered into and the 
scheme was successfully carried out. Early in 
1868 the outside provincial societies joined, 
and steps were taken to secure legislation. 
The Pharmacy Act was passed in February, 
1871, and after this everything was compara
tively even sailing. In February, 1885, was 
begun the construction of the present college 
building, which was a standing monument of
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A Victim of tlie Toy FIstoL
Buffalo, Feb. 3.—Yesterday afternoon 

Percy Fullerton, the 11-year-old son of James 
C. Fullerton, the well-known lawyer, while 
playing with a lad named McAllister in his 
father’s heuse in Niagara-street was killed by 
the accidental discharge of a toy pistol.
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> v■on dels Ffleen Years.
New YojrfC Feb. 3.—Professor John De 

Leon, the astrologer, who was convicted of in
ducing young girls to go to Panama for im
moral purposes under the pretext of finding 
employment for them, was sentenced to fif
teen years’ imprisonment at hard labor.

The Hamilton Collectorshlp.
Hamilton, Feb. 3.—Mr. F. E. Kilvert, ex- 

M.P. for this city, has been*appoiuted to the 
customs collectorsnip at this port.

lie
mor Mrs.

jottings about town.I

begun the construction of the presei

OnWashington, Feb. 8. To-days session of behalf of the college he returned thanks to 
the Cabinet was mainly devoted to the consid- Messrs. Northrop A Lyman, Millburh & 
eration of a proposition to extend the postal Bentley, Lyman Bros. & Co. ? and Elliot A 
system between this country and Canada, so Co. tor their munificent aid in furnishing par
as to permit the carrying in the mails of pack- turns of the college.
ages weighing not more than tour pounds. The program was then carried out as fol- 
The present system limits the weight of such lows : Trio, “The Mariners,”Miss Berryman,
mail matter to eight ounces. Mr. Gorrie and Mr. Blight. Violin solo,

---------_ _______ ‘‘Lucia di Lammermoor,” Mr. A. H. Harris.
The Do.ec>1 Eleetlra. Solo, “Good-bye,” Mis. Berryman. Duet,

Doblin, tab. 8.—In the election in South “Excelsior,” Miss Berryman and Mr. Bliffht 
-Donegal to fill the vacancy in the Commons Violin, "Ye Banks and Braes," Mr. Harris, 
caused by the death ol Kelly (Pamellite), Solo, “Yeoman’s Wedding,” Mr Harry 
McNull, the Nationalist candidate, defeated Blight. Solo, *Thady Olfynn, Mina Bor- 
Munster, the Liberal-Unionist The vote was ryman. Trio, “Through the World Wilt 
4,104 anaiuflt 933 Thou Ely,” Miss Berryman, Mr. Gorrie and

—------------------ --------- , .. Mr. Blight. Mrs. H. M. Bhght wasaccom-
A hex or Telluai JJ"T*J“l»g JSfc, pani»t. In one of the lecture rooms Mr. 

SSr."" " * J. W. Bengwflfh gave some laughable chalk
Ellis, opposMe Ihe Post Wee. «ketches, representing the Chemistry of Cur.

OUR OWN CVUNTEt, rent Events. After young and', oldi had been
--------- liberally supplied with refreshments nn one of

Items #r Interest Received by Null awl the basement apartments, dancing took place 
Wire. in the examination balL

There Is a coal famine at Calgary, and the Among those present were a number of 
mercury shows fifty degrees below zero. prominent doctors, beads of educational insti-

The loss by fire in Mr. Myers' store at Brace- tutions, and dearly all the druggists of tlie 
bridge on Saturday waa $350, not $3500 as re- city. The young druggists’ clerks were at ten- 
ported. tive and gallant to the ladies, and are to be

oog the Canadian Pacific Railway congratulated with their employers on tlie 
of the Rocky Mountains have been gucyess of the conversazione.
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irThe Minister of Custom* <’oi»8ng West»
Ottawa, Feb. 3.—Hon. _ Mackenzie Bowcll 

left to-day for the West. ” *” * ' ”
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QUARRELSOME CREDITORS.

TCie Pl.kerlon d Tmrner Fnllo re—The Itauli 
c »r Toronto Inlercsteil.
Montreal, Eeb. 3.—At a largely attended 

meeting of the creditors of Pinkerton & 
Turner to-day, lively scenes ensued over the 
#ppoilitm,nt of a curator. Messrs. A. W. 
Si Kvcuson & 3. C. Fait were proposed by two 
different portions of the creditors, each of 
which appeared determined to have their 
choice coi;tirnAd by the court. Mr. E. 
Guerin, acting on behalf of certain creditors 
fuvorabletothe nomination ofMr. Fatt, declared 
that the Bank of Toronto wae not a creditor 
to the extent of #45,000 as pretended and 
that their claim only amounted to some 
$5000. Uixhi this, Mr. Atwater, representing 
the creditors favorable to the appointment of 
Mr. Stevenson, produced tlie bank's (rower of 

* attorney showing their claim to be over #40,- 
Mr. Guerin then called Mr. Smith, 

manager of the bank, whom he had sum- 
„ 0i,vd by snb|xuna, and ou liis making de
fault ueked tliat a rule be issued against him 
for contempt of court: Mr. Smith appeared 
ill tli* afternoon and was examined at some 

mrth but his evidence did not bring to light 
any new facts. The attempt to appoint a 
curator failed and proceedings wore adjourned
Wptil to-morrow. ______________
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I UNITED STATES NEWS.

An ice gorge has formed in the Delaware 
Ri ver near Shawnee, Pa., and groat damage is 
threatened.

Julius Hadley, living near Wolverine, Wit., 
was killed by a boar he encountered In tMV 
wood* on Monday,

A bill Appropriating $20.000,000 to be expend
ed in naval defences was introduced in the 
House of Representatives at Washington.

All the employes of K. S. Higgins & Co/e 
carpet factory. New York, refused to work 
yesterday because the factory was being ruu 
on “scab coal.”

On account of his speech in the Senate 
Senator Ingalls has secured many In
vitations from Irish societies to address them 
on Kmniet’u birthday.

The Springfield Mills Company, manufac
turers or sewing silks, of New York and Spring- 
field, Mass., and Chicago, has suspended; lia- 
bililies ttboul 875.000.

. It is thought the steamer which was nearly 
wrecked al Monmouth Beach Wednesday 
night was bound south, as she appeared to 
come from the northeast when she struck.

It is announced that Basaltan Thiessen. a 
citizen of Jefferson county, Nebraska, has been 
arrested in Russia as a Nihilist, and his friends 
in Omaha will take step# to secure bis release.

Thirty-six Democratic and twenty-three Re
publican delegates, accused of having accepted 
bribes to vote for certain candidates at conven
tions held at Wilk ssbarre, Pjw, will be proceed 
ed against.

Forty-six men from Cincinnati passed 
through Pittsburg yesterday morning to take 
the place of striking ’longshoremen In Now 
York. They will work for the Red Star Steam
ship Company.

Michael McCoy, a grocer of Louisville, Kr., 
has been excommunicated from SL Patrick’s

the
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snowed up for a week.
William Clark, convicted at Georgetown of 

the larceny of-a coat from a Northern & North
western train, has been sent to jail for four 
months.

J. W. Brown, a Canadian Pacifie Railway 
brakeman. bad his leg so badly crushed at 
Orangeville on Tuesday that amputation was 
found necessary.

Stratford for stealing $131 and some goods from 
a store In Wlngham.

i
A Dominion Cabinet
Editor World: What

, and Their Vote. .
Loyal Orange Lodge No. 140 has passed 

the Mlowing resolution:

Then
JPremier of Canada and .

i CABLE NOTES.

noble a body of fearless men.

Ink:
Ring George opened the Hellenic parliament 

mà A$ons yesterday.
Thd Russian Government has forbidden the

Tiinnhiiv hou issued an address to the 
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